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tudents Fail to iWolf e Directs 
nter Hospital Music Rhythm 
Metter Outlines Ross Schedules Invitational 
Placement Aids . D b t T t · t .El 
_ e a e ourna01en a 
ff Advises Care of Slight 
olds at Once 
Eastern's students have not tak-
advantage of t he hospitalization 
n recently initiated to the extent 
ected," Dr. Sidney B. Goff, 
alth Director, stated Saturday. 
. Goff feels that this is due to 
fact that the idea is new to the 
pus, and that when the stu-
ts realize more fully the worth 
the plan, more will take advan-
e of the service. Twelve students 
~e benefited from the plan to 
e, and all are enthusiastic con-
ing the aid received. A.c:. more 
dents realize the value of hos-
alization, he said, there can be 
doubt as to its success. 
Demonstration 
Sixty-five Teachers in Area 
Plan to Attend Monthly 
Program in New Health 
Education Building 
EDUCATORS JOIN 
An extensive demonstration on 
"The Development of the Rhythmic 
Response" will be featured at the 
Music Educators' regular meeting 
here next Saturday, February 4. 
with Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the 
Music department, in charge. It will 
open in the Health Education build-
ing at 10:30 a. m. Sixty-five city 
Free for Three Days music teachers in this area are ex-
n its present form the plan pro- pected to attend. 
for three days' free hospitaliza- Miss Ethel Hanson, of the TC 
n. This takes care of room, food High school, and Miss Maretta Mar-
d service costs, but does not in- tinek, music director at Charleston 
de medicine. The value of the High, have planned the demonstra-
n is very apparent in the case of tion program as follows: 10 :30, dem-
ious illness, but as yet few have onstration on Rhythmic Discrimir_-
hed to take advantage of it in i ation, with Miss Florence McAfee, 
E v e r y Graduate Registers 
with Eastern Bureau 
"Every one who applies for a 
tea·cher's certificate or gr aduares 
from either the two-year or the 
four-year curriculum is r equired to 
:register with the Bureau of Teach -
er Placement," Mr. Harry L. Met-
ter, director of the bureau, told all 
those who attended . the meeting of 
next year's prospective teachers in 
the auditorium last Thursday aft-
en1oon, January 26. 
Ever yone Co-operates 
"Even though at the time of grad -
uation," Mr. Metter explained, - "he 
may have a position or ma.y not 
desire to teach, there is always the 
possibility that he may change his 
mind or become a candida.te for an-
other position and have need of cre-
dentials. Information concerning a 
graduate is much more easily col-
lected at the time ·of graduation 
than several years afterward." 
Registrants were urged to finish 
filling out all credentials as early 
as possible in order that the office 
can finish all of the clerical work 
before notices of vacancies be,5in 
coming in. Those who have not 
completed their registration before 
the first day of March will be ~harg­
ed a fee of $1.00. 
Help State Schools 
~v~~t of minor ~lnesses. Colds, I director of Physical Education !or 
ill1tis, flu are still regarded, by women, in charge; demonstration 
st of the students, as too mild ~o of Rhythmic Analysis, by Miss Ma-
d hospital care. However, m bel Hupprich, of the Physical Edu -
ny cases, the student need.-; more cation staff; discussion led by Mr. 
e than it is possible for him to Wolfe· 12: 15, lunch eon a.t home of 
eive a.t his room, and in his room Mrs. ' Noble rains, 1014 Monroe It was emphasized that the 'fil·st 
is exposing other students to his street; l:30, Rhythmic response in and most important purpose of the 
ess. Hospitalization, in such 
1
1 the teaching of violins, by Mr. Rob- Bureau of Teacher Place~ent is to 
es, should be r egarded as neces- ert Warner, of the Music depart- aid the public 'school systems of Illi-
y. ment; demonstration with piano nois in securing the services of well 
he two hospitals in Charleston , class by Mrs. Harris Pl1ipps. qualified teachers. The obligation 
very well-equipped and are able E•n of assisting school officials in se-
take care of all cases. The Oak- Pl p curing the best teachers available 
d hospital, on Sixth street, is a ayer S resent for a position is always paramount 
va.tely owned and maintained I to the obligation of assisting a reg-
pital, open to the public. The One-A ct Drama istrant of the bureau in securmg a 
f consists of five trained nurses. I position. 
has twenty beds, and all the --- Any person who is in doubt as to 
ms are private-there are no I Thompson Directs Open House the correct manner of filling out 
ds. The equipment is very com- Performance the scholastic record blanks will find 
te and modern, and includes an ___ properly filled in forms posted on 
d Ii f ,, . . the bulletin board oppooite the Bu-rating room, e very room, rac- The Marriage Will Not Take ' reau of Teachers Placement office 
bed, X -ray, oxygenire, anct sue- Place" is a rollicking comedy ab:,ut in the Training school. 
machine. an uncle who persuades his nephe-.v's 
---EIBTC---
City Hospital Aids latest heartthrob to accept money W esleyan Tryouts 
Occur Frid ay P. M . 
arle&ton hospital, on Division 
et, is maintained by the public. 
staff consists of four graduate 
ses and five student nurses. It 
twenty-fow beds, and the 
ipment includes two operating 
s, an _obstetrical room, X-ray, 
oxygen teri t. 
ith such facilities availa,tle, 
e should be nothing to stand 
the way of the hospitalizat.ion 
, when students begin to realize 
t is offered. 
---EIS'T'C----
strom Brings His 
Debaters Tonight 
instead of going through the sacred 
"I do" ritua.I. It will be produced by 
Players members tomorrow night, 
February 2, in the main auditorium 
at 8 p. m. 
Deeply infatuated with the girl in 
spite of his father's stern disapprov-
al, the nephew can be convinced 
only after his uncle, a clever lawyer, 
shows the little, "passion flower" up, 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the 
Speech department, announces that 
the tryouts for the annual Was~eyan 
oratorical contest will be held Fri-
day, February 3, in room 18, in-
stead of on this Wednesday even1ng 
as announced in the News two weeks 
ago. Grace L. Thompson's well-chosen 
cast consists of Garland Bryan '39, 
Charles Jenkins '41, and Mary Inez 
Any Eastern student may ';.ry out 
for the four divisions: there are 
separate divisions for men and wo-
student men in original oratory and extem-
House. I pore speaking. 
Pinkstaff '42. 
Players have invited the 
body to attend their Open 
Band Enjoys Successful Broadcast 
Invites Colleges 
Mr. J . Glenn Ross 
/CPA 
At 
Gathers 
University 
Director F lynn P lays Host lo 
Illinois Staffs in April 
That the Illinois College Press as-
.sociation will hold its seventeenth 
annual convention th is spring at the 
University of Illinois April 14 and 
15 was announced today by Mr. 
Charles E. Flynn, director. Reba 
Goldsmith, editor of the News, will 
preside over the meetings. The 
News plans to send its entire staff 
to nearby Urbana. 
The association, which is com-
posed of all college newspaper.:; in 
Illinois, will be the guest of the 
Illinois School of Journalism durrng 
the two-day convention. 
Chief speakers will be John L: 
Strohm, assistant editor, The Prairie 
Farmer, Chicago, and 0. C. Leiter, 
associate professor of Journalism, 
University of Illinois. 
Others who will head sessions at 
the convention include F. S. SielJci ~, 
M. D. Seil, and Burrus Dickinson, 
faculty members of the School of 
Journalism, Reba Goldsmith, editor 
Teachers College N ews, Charleswn, 
Edmond Clowney, editor Wh,eaton 
RecoX1d, Wheaton , and William 
Gruenewald, business manage:r, E lm 
Bark, Elmhurst. 
---El8 TC-- -
Car pe:pter s Cha n ge 
Main Classrooms 
Two ·rooms in the administration 
building are undergoing several . Paul Nystrom, director of tie-at Wheaton College, Wheaton, 
will bring four of his women By Nancy Fell ---- -· -- changes since the Geogr aphy and wires and other paraphernalie. A Physics departments have moved to 
portable control ·board was set up their quarters in the new Science 
near the band, at which a man sa.t , Hall, leaving their old rooms vacant. 
listening to the program through a 
aters to Eastern this Wednes- As Owen Harlan remarked aft-
evening, February 1, for a de- er our broadcast over Station WILL 
with four of Ea.stern's women at the University of Illinois, last 
ters in room 18. Friday afternoon, "It's surprising 
. J. Glenn Ross will probably how quickly a bunch of kids, chat-
Ruth Rains '42 and Alice Bur- tering like a Ladies Aid society, can 
'41, for the affirmative te'lm be brought to silence when the an-
Helen Kunre '40 and Mildred nouncer says 'You're on'." 
re '42, for the negative team. 
1 
The band arrived in Champaign 
subject for debate is "Resolved : I about 2:30 Friday afternoon. We 
t the United States cease to use went to the Smith-Memorial Hall 
lie funds (including credit) for immedia.tely, as we were to broad-
purpose of stimulating business. cast from there. Those of us who 
- - - E•sT had never been in the building look-
ed around. The entire place is d~­
voted to music. 
There is one large room, called 
the recital hall, which seats over a 
All students who wish to take thousand people. The band was set 
tice teaching during the spring up on the stage of this room. The 
ter will register in my office rest of the rooms are very small, with 
the Training school during the no windows and sound-proof walls,, 
k, February 6-10," announced I each containing a piano and three 
. Harry L. Metter, head of the I havin g organs. These are used by 
ement Bureau. Those who r eg-1 the students for practicing. 
a ct ice T ea cher s 
egister with M.etter. 
ed last spring or last fall .$hould Soon after we arrived, several 
k their assignments and secure !' men from WILL came loaded with 
proper sheets. boxes. r esembling 1travelL'l8" bags, 
· f h d h His duty "'as Large room 6, formerly occupied pair o ea -p ones. .. . 
to listen to the speeches, which were by. the Geogr~phy department~ lS 
coming from another room and oive bemg temporarily used as the t cxt-
the cue to the announcer ' to "c~me book library. 
in." He explained or tried to ex- I . The o~d Ph~sics laboratory is he-
plain, just how everyt hing worked. I mg provided with a. new floor, a par-
There were two sets of amplifiers tition through its middle, and new 
in the building, one for the music interior decorations, after which it 
and one for the speaking. The fel- will be put into use as two separate 
low who controlled the amplifier for recitation rooms. 
the music, is a sophomore at the E•n 
University, who m akes his way 
through school by working for WILL 
during the day and for the other 
Champaign - Urbana broadcasting 
station at night. 
The men from the studio were very 
pleasant and gladly answered our 
ques tions. They thought our band 
was very good, but were sorry we 
could not h ave had a better room 
in which to play. While listening 
to Harold · Lee Hayes's reading, one' 
of them said, "That surely isn't onr 
boy doing all of that!" 
Goldsmith A ccepts 
Ohio O il Position 
A. F . Goldsmith '24, who was city 
school superintendent in Robinson, 
Ill., for eight years, accepted a po-
sition Thursday as sales promotion 
and educational director for the 
Ohio Oil company, which has 
branch offices in Robinson. Mr. 
Goldsmith will have charge of ter-
ritory in Illinois and parts of Mis-
souri and Indiana. 
• 
Seven Coaches Already Indi-
cate Desire for Part icipation 
in First Decision Tourney 
Ever Sponsor ed at Eastern 
HERE FEBRUARY 11 
Seven colleges already have told 
Mr. J . Glenn R oss, h ead of the 
Speech department, of their inten -
tions to bring a total of sixteen 
tieams to the first decision debate 
tournament to be held on Eastern's 
campus on Saturday, February 11. 
To Gain Experience 
"We want to give all students 
who are 'interested in debate as 
much intercollegiate exparienoe as 
possible," Mr. Ross said in expla in·- ' 
ing the main purpose of h olding 
the tourney here. "All of the de-
bate tour•naments during the re-
mainder of the season will .be lim-
ited to four teams. This tourna-
ment also enables us to accommo-
date many collegps, from ·whach 
we have received letters expressing 
their desire to come to Eastern's 
campus fol' debates, without run-
ning into the difficulty of over-
Cl'Owding the school calendar wlth. 
conflicting dates." 
Colleges bringing teams to th~ 
t.ournament are: Illinois CollPge, 
with two teamls; MilJikln, four 
teams; Indiana State, t wo teams ; 
Normal, two teams; Olivet, four 
teams; Lake Forest, two teams; 
Shurtleff, two teams. Mr. Ross ex-
pects answers from the other col-
leges invited sometime this week. 
Debate coaches a.nd faculty mem-
bers from the various schools will 
act as judges, but they will not 
judge their own t eams. 
Eastern Enters Teams 
Eastern's four affirmat'ive teams 
debating the question "Resolved : 
That the United States should 
cease spending public funds (in-
cluding credit) for the purpose of 
stimulating business," are Harold 
Lee Hayes and Elber t Fairchlld ; 
Lee Roy Brown a nd Russell Farns-
worth; Ruth Rains and Alice Bur-
ton: J ane Stookey and Helen 
Kun~. The four negat'ive teams 
are .James Rice and Glenn Sun-
derman; Mearl Barnhar t and Don-
a ld Puckett ; Grace Thompson and 
Lloyd Kincaid; Mildred Moore and 
Betty Rice. 
---E I STC- --
Schubert, Cast Beg 
F or Stove on ·Stagie 
Mr. Leland Schubert and. cast 
h ave nothing to say con cerning pro-
gress on the play "Outward Bound " 
which they will pr oduce in th e new 
Health Educat ion building Friday 
n ight, February 10, except earn est-
ly to entreat the installation of a 
stove on that cold stage . . . 
"So Ann won't h ave to don mit-
tens; Mrs. Midget will quavar from 
old a.ge, not chill blanes; Mrs. C. 
Banks can sweep about in pumps, 
not stomp in snow boots; so the 
Reverend Mr. Duke, M. C. can s tand 
on both feet instead of one a t a 
time ; so Henry can remember his 
lines; so Lingley of Lingiey Limited 
will have a yern to be on t ime. 
"So Tom Prior can deposit his 
Drum Stick papers instead of hold-
ing them throughout practice; so 
Scrubley's numb hands can polish 
the bar without wandering; and 
Thompson will be inspired to com-
plete his invention on back-stage 
smoking devices." 
---1.ISTc--~-
Reinhardt Speaks On 
Beauty, Behavior , Brains 
Miss Emma R einhardt, hea,d of 
the Educa t ion departmen t, spoke on 
"Beauty, Behavior, or Brains," b3-
fore ?5 members of t he Charleston 
Busin ess and . Professional Wmn~n·s 
club here Tuesday nigh t, J anuary 
24. She concluded that Lhe three 
qualities may be wisely combined. 
Page Two 
Penz Hall Sp.onsors Seri.es of 
Small Parties During Lull 
Girls Honor Guests at Room. I Bundled Up President 
Spreads, Popcorn P;irties Directs City Traffic 
After Hours .. For \ N ilson 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Kappa Mu Initiates 
Twenty-one Students 
K appa Mu Epsilon will hold its 
annual · initiation banquet at the 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains at 5 :00 
o'clock Friday evening, February 3. 
The banquet will cl'imax the initia-
tion ceremony for twenty-one 
pledges, and will be conducted by 
the four officers of the loco.I chap-
ter. 
Popcorn parties and spreads have 
been dominating life at Pemberton 
Hall for the past few days. 
People w~o looked once at the 
bundled up gentleman directing Roy 
Wilson's efforts to get out of a slick 
Parking place on the square last Pledges will follow the usual cus-Girls in room 15 had a popcorn tom of entertaining the members by 
party Saturday night, January 28. week probably considerod him lucky, 
· and passed on. Those who gave presenting original skits at the 
Those attending were Bonme banquet. The natur1e of their pro-
Payne, Frances Burgener, Mary two were surprised to note that this . b . 'thh Id tll th 
Inez Pinkstaff, Violet Podesta traffic cop was none other than ~am is e_ing wi' e . un e 
Ruth White, Ellyn Rathe, Erm~ I President Robert G. Buzzard, to mght ~f its presentation. Each 
Jean whom Mr. Wilson had offered a ride. j pledge is requested su~essfully. tc 
Cline, Ruth Fl·etcher, Ragan , Pres1'dent Buzzard is expecting a oomplete a ~. thematicai pro.iect 
Alice Behrend, Betty and Erma I 1 t d ~ h b th b 
ood offer from the city council al1Y se ec e . J'Or rm Y e mem. ers Corman. - 1 g and advisers of Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Betty Maxfield and Miss Beatrice day now. before he can gain entrance into 
spread in honor of Mary Ellen Bolin the loca.l chapter of the national 
Thursday evening, January 26, in Holfne Ee Gir/s fraternity. one of the projects of 
room 45. Those who helped cele- ' f/ an in'ltiate this year will be given 
brate were: Betty Rioo, Frances G 1i v e D 11· n n e rs as a part of the evening's enter-
Pyro, Irene McW'illiams, Florence f/ f/ tainment. 
Pallai, Laverne Adams, Mary Nate Only mathematics students of 
Marti~, Helen Cummings, ~na Lee The following girls of the Home I high scholastic ratings in their 
Cummms, Mary Inez Pmksta.ff, Sevent'h fi·eld are eligible for. membership in 
11 B 1 Management house, 1070 Mary Milligan, Mary E en o m, Kappa Mu Epsilon. Officers of the 
Betty Maxfield and ;i.vriss eBatrice street were hosts at two dinners this local organization are: Lucille Ab-
Yates. week: Lila Buzza.rd, March Marlowe, bee, president; James Rice, vice-
Play Chinese. Checkers I Esther Brothers, Naomi Feller, president; Doit Montgomery, secre-
Popcorn and Chme~e checker<> I Helen Crispin. on Wednesday eve- tary; Leonard Greeson, treasurer. 
held sway at a party m room 27 ning their guests for the three- Ernc---
Saturday night, Janu.ar~ 28. · rt jcours-e dinner were: Miss Blanche Dickersons Invite 
was attended by Manone Black- Thomas, Miss Loretta Harvey and • • 
burn, Ruth Weidner, Betty Si·egert, jMiss Mildred Whiting. A centerpiece Friends For Br1dge 
Yvonn: Scha~er, ~artha McMorris j of sweet peas was used for the table I --
and Miss Mane Lmdberg. decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Dickerson 
Another popcorn party was held Friday evening another three- entertained at their home, 717 
Saturday night in room 50 in honor course dinner was served, the guests Grant street last Saturday with an 
of Louise McHugh of Normal , a · f b ·d Th f 11 · 
, being Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Heise evenmg o n ge. e o m;rmg 
guest of Betty Markel. DorothJ d M d M w-11. Wood guests were present: Mr. and Mrs. B tt R . an r. an rs. i iam . Hensen, Franoes Pyro, e Y ice. · H J Arnold Mr and Mrs Norris· ~ 
Pall · d L . M H gh . Sweet peas were agam used for the · . , . . u. Florence a1 an omse c u t bl te . Mitts, Mr. and Mrs. Harris E. Phipps, t a e cen rp1ece. 
were presen · EIST_ Mr. and Mrs. James M. Thompson, 
Virginia Satterlee and Mary Alice and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. War-
George were hostesses at a party Weller, J OhnSOn fle. 
given in honor of Mary Helen San- Entertain women Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
boeuf, of East St. Louis, in room HI Eugene Waffle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thursday night, January 26. Miss -- Norris G . Mitts. 
Sanboeuf, a former student of East- Miss Annie Weller and Miss Ana-
ern, is now attending Washington bel Johnson entertained with a 
University. Guests were Erma luncheon and bridge Saturday aft-
Corman, Betty Rhodes, Irene Mc- ernoon, January 28, at the home of 
Williams, Jeanette Lorenzen, Alice Mrs. Noble Rains. 
---~ISTc----
Mrs. Schubert Plays Host 
Mrs. Leland Schubert will b e 
hostess to the Booklovers' Reading 
Eastern Darling 
Wednesday, Febrnary 1, 
I 
ILairmen Enjoy 
i7 alentine Par 
Unique Dating Bureau 
vides Girls 
Panther Lairmen and their 
30 in all, enjoyed a Valentine 
in their remodeled home just o 
I west campu.s Saturday evening, 
I. uary 28. Harry Wood was ch for the a ffair. 
Through the Lair's unique 
sonal service and dating burea 
freshmen were fitted with agre 
Eastern dates. The parlor, 
was decorated in blue and 
made an attractive b111 room-
dancing. Those who did not d 
played cards, Chinese checkers, 
pong, and other games. 
Refreshments consisted 
· cream, cookies, and hot choc 
Betty Lou P eters '41, who was Others of the committee in c 
elected Eastern's moot popular girl were: Robert McAlister, Th 
at the Pem Hall-Phi Sig formal Heggerty, and James Neal. 
January 2(). Chaperons were Mr. and 
EI Faculty Witl 
Frolic Saturday 
Members of the faculty will gwe 
a subscription dance in the old au-
ditorium Saturday night, February 
4. From nine until twelve they and 
their invited guests will be enter-
tained by the music of Lee Home-
brook and his orchestra. This is the 
first exclusive faculty and guest 
subscription dance at Eas tern. 
---E1STC'---
Mrs. Richard Watson returned 
home Sunday from a visit with her 
mother in Marion. 
VALENTINES! 
~ 
Cards - Cut Outs - Seals 
Mechanical - Standups 
Candy Hearts 
BOBHILL 
William Zeigel a.nd Mr. and 
Charles Coleman. 
---ElsT·c----
Endsley Visits Sister· 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JN 
SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburger: 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Behrend, Emily W'itt, Jean Ragan, .Their guests were: Mrs. J . A. Circle throughout the month of 
Virgm1a Satterlee, Mary Alice Parker, Mrs. Harold Cavins, Mrs. February. ---------------' ili~~~~~. ~nn~~w~~~1 ~-~--------------------------~ 
Southwest Corner Square 
Honor Sanboeuf MTS. Arthur Edwards, Mrs. Irving I 
We Invite You to Shop with Us-
attended by Dorothy Timmons, La- man. For 
-for your Drug supplies. Every day is Bargain Day. 
Irene McWilliams gave another Wolfe, Mrs. David Koch, Mrs. J . T . 
party in honor of Miss Sanboeuf in Belting, Mt:>s Blanche. Thomas, Mis.--; J 
room 51 Friday night which was Ruby Harns, and Miss Ruth Car- , 
Verne Adams, Jean Ragan, Emily Mrs. Edwards had highs-core; MIS. L1"fe Insurance and 
Witt, Alice Behrend, Ruth White, Belting, second high; and Mrs. ! 
Prices Right-Courteous Treatment. 
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU 
Frances Faught, Jeanette Lorenzen, Koch won the floating prize I 
:".::: c'!~:~'.a~!;,Y B;l;~: ~~~~;!: Miss J ossera~~'~arries. I 
Virginia Satterlee and Mary Helen H. E. Culbertson, of J o lie t I 
Sanboeuf. 
A farewell dinner party, composed Miss Pauline Josserand of Oak- I 
of Virginia Satterlee, Mary Alice land and Harold E. Culbertson of 
George, Irene McWilliams, J eanette Joliet were married Saturday, Jan-
Lorenzen, Alice Behrend, Emily uary 28, at Joliet. Miss Josserand 
Witt and Jean Ragan, was held at graduated from Eastern. 
Castle Inn, at Mattoon, for Mary 
Helen Sanboeuf who left for St. 
Louis Saturday night, January 28. 
---EIST."'C----
Sigma Delta Holds 
Chili SiUpper Tonight 
Sigma Delta will have a chiii sup-
per this evening, February 1. Sup-
per will be served at 6 :30 o'clock at 
the Franklyn L . Andrew<>' home, 
with a cover charge of fifteei: cents. I 
All aspiring journalists- with a.spi.r-
ations toward chili- are invited 
There will be an important meet-
ing after the supper, and all mem -
bers are urged to attend. 
- - - E: ISTC:---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
A!LTERATIONS 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HAMBURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
REPAI RING 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and W ear Better 
' 
• 
Ii 
Annuities 
c. 
Joseph Fender 
CLASS '25 
Special Representative of 
PENN MUTUAL 
Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
WE SPECIALIZE ..... 
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. B. TYM 
J. A. OLIVER, ~ D. DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
______ c_h_ar_i_es_ton~-m-----·•-Ph_o_n_e_s_: Office, 476; Residence, 762l ___ R_o_g_er_s- Drug Stor e Bldg. 
.... Charlest on, Ill. 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D. 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
Nof'ih Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated 
---·--
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
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State Teachers Colleges Organize 
New Public Information Council 
- -----------------
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page '.dll'ee 
Van Horn Describes I Ask t he librarian for B :Ea8, and 
Over the I 
spend a delightful evening. 
W estern Scene ry 
·-- Teacups 1 Hersehel Brickel1 in the New York 
Wilson Co-operates in Effort I 
to Acquaint Ilfo1ois with j 
Conditions ; 
Serves Newspa pers 
"Although the Ga.rden of the J Post said of The Life of Andrew 
Gods is not a second heaven and by ! J ackson, by Marquis J ames, "It is 
I Pike's Peak is relatively not so high Cathryn the finest biograph y of the current as most people believe, the Bad Cothren season; a magnificent study of a Lands and Yellowstone are two seen- great leader." 
To facilitate the gathering of I 
facts concerning Illinois' five teach- I 
ers colleges, located at Charleston, I 
Carbondale, DeKalb, Macomb, and I 
Normal, representatives of these in- ·l 
stitutions have formed a Public 
Information Council which will 
make surveys and issue releases to 
the newspapers, according to Mr. : 
ic spots a tourist should not mL'>S," This new book is a testimony of 
said Mr. P. J . Van Horn, coach of Today we have a new kind of the extraordinary h old Old Hickory 
TC High school, while discus..c:;~ng history : authors ar·e d:ssecting th e I ha.ct . over the p~ple of his t~e. A 
technicolor films of the West which I . _ . . _ j bnlhant embodimei:it, as Lmcoln 
he unreeled before the Geography highly charged emotional convic I was later, of the p10neer America11 
I club Monday evening, January 23. tions that have swayed the Am:r- ' ~ho ~rake his way t~rough the vir-A friend of Mr. van ·Horn's shot ican people, and are combining I gm wilderness to build a new world 
the pictures during a western trip, , them with the facts of our nation- for an ~l~ people, he represente.d 
but Mr. Van Horn traveled the same ., al history to make books as eniter- 1 the t quahties. most beloved by his 
route la.st summer, and was well- taining as they are factual. I con e~por::~nets. ' . Roy Wilson, public relations di- I 
rector here. I qualified to explain the films. W~itt~n m ":"'~ parts, this volume 
- --E•sT In them, the reader is taken back- of his life exhibits the almost fan-
c ff N Bab stage of the drama of Am3rican life, I ti:"stic c.ourag~, lig~tning nerv~, and other members are Mr. Paul Street, of DeKalb; Miss Ellen Todd, 
of Carbondale; Mr. DeForest O'Dell, : 
of Macomb, and Mrs. G. M. Hall, 1 
of Normal. Their studies will not : 
refer to any one institution, but to . 
all five. I 
Figures Show Growth 
Illustrating the growth of teacher 
training in Illinois, Mr. Wilson said 
yesterday, "Forty years ago, when 
Eastern opened its doors, only 6 per 
cent of the teachers in the state had 
normal school or college training. 
Today 93 per cent of the teachers 
have had such training. Such im-
proved instruction is the biggest 
single factor which has contributed 
t.o t he increased respect and prestige 
accorded members of the teaching 
profession. Progress has been made, 
but there is more ground to be cov-
enid. 
"Teaching in Illinois is a big bus-
flJess," he said. "During the year 
ending June 30, 1937, a total of $67,-
134,000' was paid to 47,819 teachers 
Jn the public elementary and sec-
OJldary schools of the state to pro-
~e instruction for the 1,345,712 boys 
d girls who were enrolled. If a 
izenry correctly and adequately 
ormed regarding teachers college 
airs will help to hasten the day 
n all teachers will be properly 
lified in carrying on this trP--
ndously expensive job of educat-
our children, then it shall be 
purpose of the Council to con-
ute toward this end." 
News-Gazette Comments 
omment;ing on formation of the 
ncil the Champaign News-Gaz-
I 
J!.0 S ame y and 'the history which has for long l firm Wlll which stJm~lated h1B. fol-
Boy Danforth Otto years been inexplicable takes on a lowers to deeds of darmg they c~me 
I 
-- I novel aspect: becomes a story which l to re~ard ~s commonplace. The fi:st 
Dr. and Mrs. eidney B. Goff are has not been told. J' part is entitled The ~order Captam, 
the parents of a baby boy, born Sun- __ _ 
1 
~nd tells of Jac~son s .~oyhoo~ d~r-
day afternoon at 4 :45 in the Char- I mg the Revoluti~n, his rollic~mg 
leston hospital. He weighed g %, , Women hated her; men wer~ mad l~w student days m Nort~ Carolina, 
pounds at birth, and has been nam- . about her; when she was fif~een his tumultuous romance with Rachel 
d D nf th otto. Both mother ! she was so lovely that she might I Donelson Robards, and all the gossip 
: .nd s~n ~~e progressing nice!y, a.c- have mar~ied ~ny one of Washing- i w~ich kept his hand on his pistol for 
Mr. Roy K. Wilson d. g to Dr Goff ton's leadmg figures, one of whom I thirty years. cor m · · ·tt d · ·a b · Th th commi e smci e ecause of hlS r e- en comes e second part, 
·-------·- --------------- jection. When she was young, Portrait of a President. Old Hick-
IJ'T 1£ D • S • • L k poems and sougs were dedicated to I ory has retired, and for the first 
YY 0 r e lSCOVers urprlSlng ac her, usually uncter the salutation, time in forty year.s h a.s n o scheme:s 
Of '/t.llaterr·a1 £0 r Rural Schools " to the most beautiful woman in I afoot. But suddenly he becomes in-' YI. i T 1 America." When she was older volved in a political race, is elected 
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the Mu- 1 the schools contacted. Of the 69 
sic department, spent Friday, Jan- schools, only 14 have a phonograph 
uary 20, and Friday, J anuary 27, i.n I and four oth3rs have a phonogr aph 
Clark county where he demonstnit- which is in need of repairs. Only 
ed the phonograph-cho~r plan of 9 of the schools have a piano, two 
teaching music in rural schools. He have an organ, and one of t he 
was aocompanied by John Howell, schools has a r adio. 
a senior in the Music depar tment. Thirty of the rural schools r aport-
This is similar to the demonstra-· ed as h aving no song books of any 
tions made here last summer, when kind. Of the 39 schools having some 
a large number of school people I song books, only seven h ave a book 
gathered on the college campus for of children's songs of the sort which 
a rural school music conference. j are published for use in elementary i 
The wor k in Cla1·k county was I schools. A questio~ was as~c~d 0f 
1 done with ihe cooperat ion of Coun- 2~ te:.chers concerning t?e .ability to 
ty School Superintendent J. R. smg in tune of the pupils m grades 
H'.ornbrook, and pupils, teachers, and j four to eight in their schools. The ; 
directors of rural schools. results showed that of the 281 pupils 
A total of seven meetings was in question, two out of five are able j 
held for the purpose of showing pu- to sing in tune, while one of the re-. 
pils, parents, directors, and teachers 
1 
mainin~ three can sing in tune part ; 
how to use the phonograph and re- 1 of the time. . I 
corded songs to teach music in a 
1 
"This is the kind of educational ! 
rural school. I 
S.ixty-nine teachers, representing I (Continued on Page Eight) I 
rural schools of Clark county, were 
Daniel Webster called. her "the best president, and enjoys a. career so 
preserved woma.n I have ever seen." turbulent that it is highly reminis-
These are mere excerpts from cent of our own President's. 
BRAD I N G'S 
The Autobiogra.phy of Peggy Ea ton, 
recently added to the library. It is 
cleverly written, using an old diary 
and personal letters extensiv·ely. It 
is the story of Peggy Eaton, not as 
sneering Washington society saw 
her , but as we ourselves know her, 
Shoe Repairin g 
Quality· Materials and 
Prompt Service 
by interpretin,g h er own reactions. 417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
You'll A gree--
To Sacrifice Quality is False 
Econom y · 
But the smart buyer takes advantage of every bargain. 
We offer you· Name On DeLuxe Vellum Ensemble 
75 1L.ong Sheets 
75 Short Sheets a ll for 
100 Envelopes with Name and Address $1 
'Take advan tage of Portable p:ices for rest of J anuary. 
Price advance February 1st . 
$29.75 AND UP said in its editorial columns 
uary 20, "It appears to be a good 
. The state uses money from its 
ens to foot the bill for public 
cation, and the mothers anfl 
over a thousand boys and girls in 
1 
I 
reached in these meetings. Some EASTERN ~=~e ~~t~~:~~i:~o~~~n~~~or::g:~~~= I s T 0 p . N E AT 
KING BROT H E RS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
ers of Illinois expect their chil -
n to receive instruction from 
teachers. 
he people of Illinois, stockhold-
in the state teachers colleges as 
as the University of Illinois, de-
e all the facts about these insti-
ons: what the y ar e doing, how 
money is spent , and plans fo~· I 
future. I 
"It is often easy for administra-
heads of public institutions to 
1 
et that , after all, you and I , 
taxpayers ar e r esponsible for i 
r jobs, as well as the existen ce : 
~··'-'"~»wt performance of the institutions 1 
hA'~iemselves." I 
ames Rice ·39 ta ught as a sub- I 
ute 'in th~ Ash mor e High school · 
Thursday and Friday for Mary I 
alie Bear '37, who has been ill 
th the flu . 
5 cent canned 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
South Side Square 
Fletcher's Grocery 
. 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
cerning the t eaching of music in 
rural schools," a ccording to Mr. I • 
Wolfe, who conducted a survey of 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
For Service and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston 
I 
tions-
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
OWNED and OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINCOLN 
floral crea-
FLOWER~ MAKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL 
CARROLL· • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bfdg. PHONE 39 
Venetian 
Blinds ... 
Charlestop's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
WITMER FURNITURE CO. 
40d SIXTH CHARLESTON 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Surveys of US College Graduates 
Smash Old Myth of Open Sesame 
year by the students of the Eastern rmnois Recent surveys showing how the 
college graduate turns out have just 
about shattered the great American 
------------- - ----- illusion, now nearly two generations 
prosperous voted 34.6 per cent to 
31.4 in favor of the college gradu-
ate. The upper middle class voted 
36.3 to 31.0 in favor of the exper-
ienced high school graduate. The 
lower middle class voted 39.7 t o 32.4 
in favor of the high school gr adu-
ate ; the poor, 35.5 to 35.1 in favor of 
the college graduate; the negroes, 
39.4 to 31.9 in favor of the college 
graduate. 
State Teachers College at Charleston 
Entered' as second class matter November old, that a college education is open 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, sesame to h appiness and success. 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 187!-"l. worth every sacrifice a parent can 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. 
Reba Goldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 .... .. .. .................. Editor 
Lloyd Jtincaid '39, phone 1366 ........ .......... .. .. Associate Editor 
Mary Jane Kelly '39 ........................................ A.ssistant Editor 
Aline Claar '39 .............. ..................................... Assistant• Editor 
Edward Wier '41 ......... : ...................................... A.ssistant Editor 
Violet Podesta '39 ............. ....................... ............. Society Editor 
Carl Shull '39 .......... ..................... .................... ......... .......... .... Artist 
James Rice '39 ........................ .... ........ ...... .. Business Manager 
Franklyn L. Andrews ................................. ................... Adviser 
Member 
make to secure for a child. 
The latest issue of Fortune maga-
zine contains the results of their r e-
cent opinion survey on the q.uestion: 
Which do you think has a bet ter 
chance of earning a living today -
a high school graduate who has h ad 
four years of experience, or a man 
just out of . colleg.e? Statistics of 
this poll, which has proved uncan-
nily accurate in measuring public 
opinion lately, showed that the 
middle classes. consider the chances 
of th e high school graduate with ex-
perience greater . But the classes 
Students now in college in the 
United States have a skewed atti-
tude which makes them unconcern-
ed about their work in college, be-
cause they ar·e sure that the 
diploma is all that is necessary. 
Employers •are becoming more an d 
more partial to th e person who 
has proved h e can work. There's 
no longer anything mysterious 
Member 
!CPA 
J:Usodated Colle6iate Press 
Distributor of 
Member who put the greatest value upon a 
CSP A college education are the very pros-
about college : it is life, itself, and 
the person who is not top-not ch 
here will be even less successful 
in th e business world . Cbllee>iate Die>est 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAilY 1, D39 
Larger School Unit Should Head 
Educational Reforms 
Again t he I llinois Edu~ation A ssocia tio n . 
co mposed o f teachers w ho se c the need fo r bet-
t e r educat ion in t h is s tate, h as submitted a pro-
g r am of legis la t ion r aising the. e<;Iucation r e -
q u ir ement for certifica t in g beg mnmg t eachers 
to four years' t raining above t he hig h school 
level. . 
T hat such r equirements arc n eeded is an. evi-
den t fact to a ll tho se w h o are closely acqu;unted 
w ith t h e p oo rly prepared teachers g o ing i:ito !he· 
public sch ools today .. Since su ch .1e.g is lat1o n 
would n o t be r etroactive, ::my g reat improv e-
m e nt would be slow ·in following. Co n sequently, 
such r equirements s h o uld be e st a b lished i mrne~i­
ately . A s im ilar bill w as pas sed by both legis-
lative hou se s two y ear s ago but was vetoed b y 
the g overnor. 
H owever , m o r e immediate r e.suits could be 
obtained in r a is in a · t eaching standards by en -
la r o-ing the unit of school a d m in is t mtio n w it h a sin~le b oard for each unit . S u ch a board w o u ld 
ten.cl to h ire m o r e g o od teaclw r s a n d fewer r ela -
t ives . T h is, too, is inclu ded in t h e r eco m men da-
tions submi t t ed by the Illinois Edu catio n Asso-
cia tio n. . 
In fact the recommendatio n fo r a larg e r u nit 
of sc hool ·'administra tion ;.i nd support h eads t hf 
list of recommendatio n s submitted. Yet v,re hear 
le s s about it and m ore abou t those for hig her 
certificati n o- r equirement s , lon ger t enu re law, 
and a m inimu m wage la w which were submit-
ted in t h e above o r der . 
It is n e cessa r y t o h ave a la rger u n it o f sch o o1 
administra t ion b.efore the other enactments can 
b e p u t into effect success fu lly . We should spend 
more t ime explainino- the adva ntages and ne-
cessity fo r a larger ~chool u ni t . Tha t will b e 
taking a m uch needed step t o w a rid ic.1vrov in g-
ed u cation in I llinois . 
perous and the negroes! 
Figures ran like this : the very 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
Rosenwald Book 
Shows Up Teachers 
Something to make teachers t ake 
notice are two statements made in 
I 
the Julius Rosenwald Fund Review 
Question : Do you think that a for 1936-1938. It says, "The prep-
oollege education will increase your aration of teachers is the most im-
chances to make a better living? portan t task of pr ofessional educa -
Erlynne Cruthis '40 - Yes, 
t ainly. 
Harvey Preston P~inter ' 41 
tion." And later comments, "The 
cer- teachers college is the poorest of all 
departments of higher education." 
- I Although the article does not hope, I hope, I hope! ! 
.Mary Adelle Thurn '42 - If we 
can't learn to earn a better and 
more enjoyable living by going to 
criticize the support given profes-
sional schools, it does point out that 
education is far behind other pro-
fessional departments in financial colleg·e, where else can we? 
Wi:illleth Pinkstaff '40 - I'm 
litt le shy on tliat subject, but 
a support. 
I 
hope it will h elp me. 
Robert G~ay '42 - No, your fu-
ture is det ermined by your person-
ality and perseverance. 
Lou Anne Mccomas '40 - I hope 
so! Why else would I be here? 
Everett Phillllps '49 - No, the 
"Teach ers colleges ar e poor in the 
brains and distinction of their fac-
ulties and in the abilities of their 
students," it says. "The ten-year 
study of education in Pennsylvania, 
just completed by the Carnegie 
Foundation, shows that by standard 
tests the abilities and achievement 
longer I'm here the less I know! of students going into teachers col-
Pauline Bromley '40 - If you can 1 leges are below the average either 
make a living without a colleg·e edu- for other professional depar tments 
cation, then look what ·you can do or for college studen ts generally." 
with one. Someday, perhaps, the pub'iic will 
Quentin Abraliam '41 - They tell learn th at it can get n o more t han 
me so, but I've often wondered ! it pays for. If teach ers are import-
Marcella. C~tle '42 - Yes, be- an t, facilities and salaries in pro-
cause a college education broadens por tion to intelligence must be pro-
one's individual capacity. I vided. 
News .... Views .. 
Comments -~-
• • 
by Llogd K incaid 
Wednesday, F ebruary 1, 1 
Does College Pay? 
The majority of only two cla sses 
Am ericans indicated in t he la test Fort 
survey that they think college pays di. 
dends: the wealthy and the negroes. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
bg Jim Michael 
Man's life is t ie.ct up in two fundamental prill-
ciples, the first of which is the necessity or desije 
to keep alive. The second of these is t o enjoy hinl-
self as much as possible. It is of the latter of th 
two that I wish to deal today, in an effort to 
how a man enjoys himself. Pleasure falls into tb 
major classifications, as I Bee it. In the order 
the most widespread to the least indulged, we h 
sensual, aesthetic, and intellectual pleasures. 
To the greater majority of us it is the first, 
sensual form of pleasure with which we are 
cerned almost entirely. Now let it be made cl 
that by sensual pleasures I do not mean lewd 
or sex pleasures as t he wrnrd se.ems to be coming 
mean. By sensual pleasures I mean the pleas 
relating to the senses or bodily feelings. The sens 
pleasures are by far the most important to the 
olf the people, but ar e ~lso indulged in by those 
also h ave contact. with the other t wo forms 
pleasure. 'They form a large bolt of any m 
p~easurEs much as eating, dr'inking, sitt ing i 
lying in bed, love for a woman or man, joy in 
with other pecple and innumerable other pleas 
that make our body feel good. Contrary to the 1 
t hat the more inter0sted in the aesthetic or in 
lectual pleasures a man becomes the less the se 
pleasures will please him, one will find that 
those other plea.sures increase h 'is sensual pleas 
House Within a House 
Bugaboo words do not scare Hit- we t o say that what is not, cannot will become m ore refined and pleasurable. 
ler . It seems that Mr. Hitler is turn- be? Time will tell. The difference between the P.esthetic pleas 
ing to inflation (government pr int - and intellectual pleasures is more diffcult to 
" A h ou se divided agains t it self canno t st0 n d ." ing of money) in order to have Approach all economic questions lineate. The greater the en joyment of the two 
q u oted Abraham L incoln in one of h i_s s tirrin g enough money to carry out h is plans scientifically; Mr. W. E. Sphar , closer they seem to be united. I believe the 
p le a s . E a s tern's co llege m ay be co nceive d of as for keeping German business and professor of Economics at New Yo!'k thetic sense of enj:::iyment., ho\veve\ is a more b 
a sort of h ou se w ithin a h ouse, when o n e co n - production operatin g at full ~peed. university, in a long introduction to feeling th an t he intellectual and can be enjoyed 
Contl·i'bu ti'o n to Hitler cannot throw u.o his h ands a recent speech, expounded the 1 th the other I am not' certr in s iders it s dependence u pon and more peop e an · . Cl, 
t he to,.Tn in which it is located. in despair and let factories shut above point-then h e immediately that po'int and it could scarce:ly be proved, bu 
vv l . down- if h e is to retain h is i.iosi- proceeded to condemn, in a m ost seems as if the aesthetic pleasures are more clo 
S up ply ing r oom s, supporlin~ alh e_tic t eam_s, t ion as dictator! unscientific way, every economic tied up with t h e body than the emotions and, t h 
adver t is ing in the News and fnendly rnte rest ~n move made by the government. d ur- fore, more easily en joy-ed than the in tellec 
t he activ itie s are on ly a few o f the w ays m Germany is heavily taxed, as many ing t he past six years. No schmtific pleasures. 
which Charleston a ids E a stern. other nations are heavily taxed, and condemn ation of so many things can One will find that the people who ~njoy ei 
As for t h e college's con t r ibution- that, t oo, is unable to r aise enough money h y be made in so short a speech. t he in tellectual or th e aesthetic usually enjoy b 
is o-reat. The m oney brou ght to t h e t ovirn bv t axation to meet government ex- of them, but will be quite definitely more in fa. ea~h studen t who spends an average o f ab out penditures, as is the case in many It seems useless to hold a. presiden- of one of them, and the distinction here seems 
$280 a year h e re, does m u ch t ? s~imt~late bus i- other major n ations. I t seem;3 t:1at tial election in 1940-to spend as be one of a d'istinction ibet.ween t ruth and bea 
ness. Add to this the op portumty it g-ives Ch <tr - ::: ;·~~! i~::~~! 0is~;er~a~~~~ ~:hc:~n~ ~;d:/~s=~~~d:y p~~:~~ :~:iityoffr~C::~th~r i;01~:P~;si~i:as:ere~~veh:; 
lest o n boys a n d g irls t o attend co llege verv bonds as the banking system in this dent who, from all indications, can- remain just as pleasurable. But it is true that 
cheaply , t h e cul t u ral enterta inm ent whic~ c1_t1- country has been able to do, and the not but follow in the path in which sense of the beau tiful is much m ore prominent 
zen s enjoy at lit tle expen se, and the a ctive m - people will not buy them. The last the present one is t raveling until the aesthet ic, and that w'ill-o'- th e-wisp. Truth; 
terest of t h e many fa culty members who co-op- way to get more money is to make the end of the roa.d is r eached. the intellectual pleasure. 
e r a t e w it h c iv ic clubs, a n d instit u tions. an<i on e more of it. Don't worry- you who will be of vot- Lest I diverge into philosophy I will return 
must admit tha t benefits a r e m utua l. ing age in l94o for the first time. the discussion of the aesthetic. I will n ot atte 
I ca n see more faults in m y b r olher than in Orthodox bankers will not sub.mit There will be an election and you to define the aesthetic feel1n.g as I have nev'er c 
. to government printing of money. will h ave a chan ce to vote. After I across two agr~eing definitions of it as yet. It 
m y mor e r e m oved friend . . I am, ~here~o r'e, m - So Hitler removed banker H jalma.i· a}l, what ·~i~ference will a few mil- , be either an overwhelming sense of beauty 
d ined to p ick flaws a n d bicke r w it h hlln over· Schacht and placed inflatior.ary hons or billions, more or less, m ·:i.ke delica te harmony of the spirit. The calm blue h 
petty m a tte r s . B u t let an o uts ide en emy e!lter economist Wal ther Funk in charge now? of evening, the sight of dew on a va.sie, or the d 
the fray, a nd we stan d toge th e r t o the l_a s t cbt ch. of the Reichsbank, the financial_ in- . . ing snow against the street light give one aesth 
Then it is that we r egr e t t h e s m all d iffe re n ces. I stitution of Germany. If Hitler In 1935 a. book was published pnv- pleasure. Tben we find in th e subtler aesth 
,vhich we h ave a llowed t o m ak e u s appea r le s s I gains his obj~ctives by infl~tion- ately in this country which analyze.a pleasures the blend of the intellect woven in 
fi 1 · t d then look out m other countries. In- 1 and forecast the presen t economic them. The beauty of poetry, painting or music 
r n;rh um e · f f h' h eces~arily exis t in flation will not be the bugaboo that trends in England, Europe and th is fact, of all the fine arts, are closely tied up 
e m ai:y ~c ,ion s w . tc n " . . 1 it once was. country very accurately. And ten the intellect . The better the mind the greater 
a de m ocr a tic c~ty sometunes prove dett irnenta. years previous Lo that publication, a aesthet'ic pleasure. 
t o progress w hich c~n come only t.hrou g h. co-op- Can Hitler get a.way with infla- professor at Oxford and winner of So we see intellectual pleasure is also a pa 
e r a tion . A r ealizat io n of t h e gam s w hic h can tion? Oan he succeed where others the Nobel Prize ill Chemistry in 1921 a·esthetic pleasure. But there are a~ so purer f 
b e m a d e throu g h mut u a l s upport w ill work for have failed? Orthodox econonusts wrote a book pointing out th e direc- of mental gratification. The delight of thinki 
the g r adual a dvancem ent o f the w h ole co m - say, "No!" But Mr. Hitler seer.as tion in which England and other probably the highest, purest, and least known f 
m unity . to have a knack for doing things in nati~ns w~r~ head~d w~th ~h.eir ~co~ of pleasure that man knows. It is the supreme 
. Together we stand. . an unorthodox way. And who are nonuc pollc1es.--A sc1ent1fic VIew. the highest and subtlest m ea.ns of gratification. 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S I 
Last Trump 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
School Teachers 
They Would Be 
They called us all · together 
The other afternoon 
To tell us how t o go about 
To get a job real soon. 
~--•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·We've-got .to,have our pictur~s took 
More About Sally ·Wurp 
SALLY OPINES PASSING OF LANDED GENTRY 
SINCE PETER GOT BUMPED 
"Just a deposlt in my 'hope chest'," Sally bravely remarked every 
time she paid her registration fee. 
In spite of her Dixie bob, and in spite of the fact that she was al-
eady a junior, Sally still planned to make her education count. With 
eminine intuition, she never useC.e---------------
e word "pay." Now that Peter I Competitor Squalls 
ad been bumped by the faculty, F. t W · 
he knew that she could get h er ir s a rnmg 
eal ticket ten per cent below face. 
ut Peter had been bumped, and 
loyds of London wouldn't under-
rite her risk. 
Sally was a Commerce major, but 
er main gripe was that the insti-
ution didn't offer a course in beauty 
lture. "Everybody knows," insisted 
Teachers College High students 
began publishing a mimeograph-
ed sheet two weeks ago, calling 
it the TC News. In an explan-
atory paragraph below, they in-
dicated that the name is only 
temporary, until they find a good 
name, the oDd one is "too com·-
mon! " 
A certa.in size; they say, 
In order that the jobs we get 
Will give the highest pay. 
And when we get our pictures tuok 
We cannot grin or smile 
And if we frown, it's all the sa.me; 
It's simply not the style. 
The boys must wear their be5t. of 
course, 
But not a tie too gay; 
The suit must be a brown or blue 
And not a checkered gray. 
But for the girls, it's tougher slill; 
They cannot pose, you know, 
But have to look just like themselves 
And not put on a show. 
The type of dress is specified: 
It mustn't h ave a neck too lO\\. 
Or a collar coming up too high 
With an attempt at show. 
There is a Way 
Page Five 
Johnny Tries to 
Improve Habits 
Johnny sat in Education class one 
day. Johnny sat with his eyes 
glued on his teacher. He was 
thinking about his girl at home. 
"She is a sweet girl, and beside~, she 
dqesn't wear short socks in the 
winter," thought J ohnny. Sud-
denly the tone of his teacher's voice 
chartged. The shock almost threw 
Johnny out of his seat, but he man-
aged to recover in t ime to hear his 
teacher say, "Miss Hanson, what 
magazine do you read regularly?" 
Miss Hanson was surprised, too. 
It was the first time she had been 
called on in three years of college, 
because, . you see, her name began 
with "H," and she always sat in the 
middle row behind some tall fel-
low. She would see that it never 
happened again. While the rest of 
the class wrote frantic notes asking 
the name of some Education journ-
al, Miss-Hanson made her great 
academic mistake. She was truth-
ful. 
"L-L-Life," she said. 
Lind·er Devore, that great big Johnny looked at his teacher, very 
basketball flash, has discovered how ashamed for Miss Hanson. 
ally, "that this area needs such 
achers." As an IA major, Peter 
d turned out something less than 
sergeant. And that's why Sally 
elt particula.rly resentful when ab-
ent-minded prefessors asked her 
bout Peter. Campus romances 
They should know - they've 
been snitching the News long 
enough! 
Fancy collars, lace 
collars, 
collars, pleated he can get in reach of the bask-et "I am not surprised," said his teacher. Johnny wondered why 
without being killed in the process; teaphers are never surprised. "It 
loom and fade always to the con- 1 upon Peter as one who could be 
erniatton of the faculty. Pete1· trusted to keep alive the fin~r 
as content with the usual "thanks things of life, perhaps even Latm 
or the memory." He had his and Greek. 
stoons and his dreams of more At this point J. Oland McSim-
autiful and ch,'arming dances. mons made two fatal mistakes. H0 
d that, dear reader, is child's refused to join the Boys on the 
lay to making hay. I Hill, and he came out openly for a 
Mentioned for Scarlett sorority. Forthwith his doom was 
Like Britannia, Sally preferred · sealed. As President of the Union, 
"rule the waves," but that be- Peter startled Page One readers of 
g no longer possible, she waiv- the News with the announcement 
the rules, which is an old pun, of the first series of reforms in six 
ut, dear reader, mighty appro- years. The streamer ran: "BUMP 
riate. She added an inch to her THE BUM'S BUM RUSH." Peter's 
ixie bob, purcha:sed a gown, th~ I bold stand electrified the col~egiate 
Must all be put to route ; 
Puff sleeves and short sleeves, 
All of those are out. 
With a picture just described 
I simply cannot see 
How the girls can land a job 
As homely as they'll be. 
Then, after all the harm is done, 
Instructions come galore 
On how to fill in twenty blanks 
And send out forty more. 
Then, next we have to find .::ome-
one-
Eome very k:nd old friend, 
Who'll lie and say how good we 
And write a recommend. 
The rest is up to us, they say, 
If we want to get a. job, 
arc 
They turn us loose to sink 01· swim 
Out in the hungry mob. 
he walks on the face of the foe! must be awfully dull to be so 
_____ omnipotent," he thought. "I wond-
Lindberg Upholds 
Floating in Winter 
er why they don't leave it to God." 
"With all the good magazines we 
have in our library - Scribners, 
News-Week, Time, Reader's Digest, 
Fortune, the American Mercw·y -
T,here are those who say that t11is I suppose I could go on ad infin-
is not the weather to practice float - I itum (Johnny supposed she would) 
ing, but Miss Marie Lindberg does - (Continued on Page Eight) -
not hold with that school of thoug:nt. 
Girls in the dining hall, it is reliably 
reported, dread to see her coming, 
because they know her words will 
be: "Float, gir Is, float." 
No, the girls aren't trying to com-
pete with the famous Polar Bear 
club- it's just Miss Lindberg's way 
of telling them to fool people into 
thinking they're busy even when the 
work's all done. Sort of the Zazu 
Pitts effect, 'eh, Miss Lindberg? 
---i:ISTC---
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-ha.If block east of college 
e of which put Bette Davis in : mind. Never had such articulate th; 'mentioned for Scarlett I words ever been spoken by any 
O'Hara' class, and became mightv ! campus politician. So a radio was 
popular whenever recreatio~ tickets set up in .the main ~all, and from 
would admit Lwo for the pnce of a eight until four, BUMP THE 
coke. Whenever Sa'ly swished upon I BUM'S BUM RUSH" was dinned 
the floor, old Wimpins was s':1re into the ears of students and f~c­
that "life began at forty," but with ulty, the latter hardly knowmg 
all her popularity, boys with one whether to become indignant or to 
dollar ten per couple were mighty join in the spirit of the occasion. 
---E1nc You will find our advertisers PHONE 165 Elmer says, "Students who trade I courteous, accommodating, friendly. I 
here have assured us that they Make their acquaintance. '---------------
few. And Sally became known as The Time Has Come 
the Belle of the Campus Band. Though not apparent to all, dear 
Just as Sally was about to can reader, Peter Bump knew the 
it "quits" and transfer to Illinois, psychological moment had come. 
Illinois transferred to Charleston, Six dollars remained in the treasury. 
the enrollment once again topped So Peter sent Sally some orchids, 
the thousand mark, and Peter had plunked down one dollar ten, bor-
a rival, or revival, the like of which rowed a tux, and started crooninci 
he had not known before. It "Sally." 
asn't that Peter himself did any- And so, dear reader, with the six-
thing, except hang his festoons, but weeks grades forgotten, we leave 
that the girls once again became you with this most casual remark, 
interested in Peter. Why, only a. or shall we say, interrogation? - a 
oman would know, but they did . tux and orchids have never been 
Was it, dear reader, that they known to fail. 
anted to show the striped-suit 
Join Colseybur and Wimpins in 
next week's great harangue. These 
lovable Coles County characters will 
be with you again. 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN, 
OLE POKER FACE. 
save money." Fresh vegetables.--
Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth 
and Polk streets. 
EIST I 
Do you need a Good .F'ountain 
Pen? The Parker Pun is a. qt~ality 
pen at a low prict-all P,Q.uipped 
with the famous Visometer Ink Sup-
ply-shows when to refill. Priced 
$1.25 up at C. P. Cooi:-,·s, 4.08 Sixth 
street. 
WERDEN'S GR01C. 
Just off the Sguare on 
Sixth St. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
from Urbana that there were just as 
good fish in the Sophomore pond as 
could ever be transported? And 
from that day on, without hops or 
poppy, Jim Michael was never short 
of copy. "Bread on the Waters" had 
psyched the whole situation. Stu-
dents said their money had been 
stolen. But Jim knew that they 
had lbst it betting on J. Oland Mc-
--~~~~~~~~~~~. '---~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Simmons instead of Peter Bump. 
And Even Ferdinand 
The day J . 0 . McS's presence be-
came intolerable, Peter gave up 
Ferdinand and his festoons. He 
joined the Coalition Party, signed 
the pledge to teach in Illinois, and 
all was forgiven. The faculty ad-
itted that Peter had mer.ely pass-
1 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
U9 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
For Up-to-Date 
Shoe Repairing 
t ry 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
d through that period of stress ·--------------_, 
and strain, so characteristic of I ~----------------------------~ 
contemporary collegiate life, and I 
ad emerged a matur-e student. 
Actually, ~ll Peter had done acad-1 
mically was to purchase a note- i 
ook. Instead of taking notes in ; 
class, Peter was planning his at- I 
ack. But the professors were 
appy, and Peter knew it. Once 
gain the disillusioned pedagogs 
xpressed hope for the profession, i 
or, dear reader, Peter was so tall , 
nd handsome that his teachers , 
nee more looked upon teaching as a · 
an's job. And the women looked , 
------- --------------. ALWAYS FRESH FRUI T and 
VEGETABLES at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
412 6th St. 
r 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern 
dents to tak e advantage of the services 
dered by this institution. 
stu-
ren-
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Welcome. • • • • 
IDEAL BREAD 
- ' 
" It's m ade it s way by the w ay it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Featuring ••• 
A complete line of 
COSMETICS .. .. 
Your beauty needs 
our specialty. 
a re 
NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
S~ORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Wei.comes You! 
You 'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
9 UR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erat or. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Page Six TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS 
• Panthers Trample Central Normal ID 45-28 Wi 
._...:...-------------· 
Locals Display New Lineup !Fidelia ~oses in Eastern Will Invade Normal, 
With Fast Rebounding Plays
1 
Overtime Game DeKalb for Conference Tilts 
- -
1 
Many Students Attend IM 
Glenn Registers 18 Points t o Godsend to El I Basketball Clashes 
Lead Scoring; Cooley Shows 
Fancy Floor Work I T wo exciting basketball gaxnes 
Eastern's Panthers bounced back 
from a five-game losing streak 
to win over Central Normal of Dan-
ville, Ind., on the local floor Th urs--
day evening by a 45-2S3 score. 
With Glenn and Suddarth, two 
sophomore forwards, leading the at-
t ack, the Panthers jumped into ::i..n 
early ·game lead which was Tun t0 
20-6 after fourteen minutes of play. 
Play was slow throughout the :::e-
maining s ix minutes of the first 
half, with Central con rl.ect ing w:.th 
the h oop twice and Eastern scoring 
once t o bring the h alftime score to 
22-10. 
Maintain Wide Margin 
In the last h alf, Eastern contin-
ued it.s superiority by controlling the 
rebounds un der both bRskets. J im 
Cooley, Eastern 's new center pros -
pect m aking his init ial bow before 
a home crowd, a ided considerably in 
this r espect. Time after t ime he 
took the ball off the Central back-
board, flipped it far down the cour!. 
to a teammat e who broke into the 
clear under the basket to score. 
Jim Cooley '40, from Brocton, who 
in his in itial bow at cen ter position 
did much to help down Central 
Nor m al. 
I wer e the features of last week's in-tramural program. One was the 
' I Ph i Sig-F idelis ga:nc played on 
1 Wednesday n ight, and the other W J..s 
! the H a.yes- Pulliam contest on Mon-
' 
I 
day night . Five games were play-
ed la.3t week ·J.nd1~r the sponsorship 
of the Intramural Board, and they I comp1eted the fii-st round of the 
I bas ketball season Ea·ch team h as 
I 
now played the oth er seven teams 
once. Ed Per ry's team and th e Fi- 1 
1 delis squad lea.d in the standings 
J with six vict ories and one defeat. 
1 Crowd Attends Ga.tne I Between two and three hundred 
I
, spectators attended tb t P h\. Sig -
Fidelis game in th e new gym on 
Wednesday night. T he game was a 
closely contested one fr om the s t art . 
Takes Revived Team Coach Carson Dresses 
to Ba ttle Conference Lead .. 
Coach Gilber t "T ed" Garson, who 
will sen d his P an ther five against 
three Illin ois t eams away from 
home this week. 
Ind. Arts Divides 
Wins With Faculty 
ers Wednesday, F riday 
two conference leaders , Normal and 
DaK alb, on Wednesday and Friday, 
February 1, 3, r espectively, in an 
effort to lower their stan din g.<> in 
the t itle race. 
Both Normal and DeK alb have 
lost one oonference game each ; but 
. DeKalb holds the edge on percent-
' 
age points with five wins against 
Normal's four. Also, the R edbir1's 
I
I lone defeat was by t he Northerners 
earlier this season. 
DeKalb was handed their single 
conference defeat by Carbond:tle,. 
early in the season, but avenged 
themselves Saturday, January 2~ 
with a 40-38 victory. Normal alsc:\; 
won a two-point victory over the 
(Continued on Next P age) 
Meet Your Bill Glenn, one of the leading 
scorers in the IIAC conferenc~, 
turned the game into a scoring sprcf' 
by racking up aightee!l points, .Jr. 
seven basket.s and four I:::ee throw.s. 
h is teammate, Suddar th, switched 
back to for ward since Cooley has 
been inserted into the lineup, reg·-
ist ered nine points by swishing the 
hoop four times for field goals and 
adding a ,free throw. Cooley, whosP. 
r ebounding h as brough t Ea.stern !o 
a new level in floor play, scored 
from the field t hree times. Two of 
the baskets were on well-executed 
shots from th e side of the fl'.Jor . 
Cagers to Play 
Chicago Profs 
Fidelis led 6-5 a t th e quarter; Phi 
Sig held the h alf lead 11-7; Ph i Sigs 
led at the three-quarter mark 15-14; 
and the game was tied as the whis-
tle blew for the end of t he game, 
th e score 17-17. In th~ overt ime pe-
riod "Barry" Arnold and P a ul J ones 
each t allied a field goal for th e Phi 
Sigs while Ritch ie m ade a field goal 
for the Fidelis and Sam T aylor I 
made a free toss. The game en ded 
wit h th e Phi Sigs leading 21-20, t o Faculty and club members divid-
give Fidelis their first loss of t he ed victory honors in t h e ball game.s 
season. T a.ylor an d Kennard each played at the Industr ial Arts stag Friends A t ... Coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson will 
take h is bas ketball crew on to Chi-
cago Saturday, February 4, a fter 
the gam e with DeKalb on F riday, 
to play the Chicago Teachers a non-
conferen ce game. 
scored five points for t he losers, party last Tuesday evening, J anuary 
and Arnold scored nine points for 25. The boys put it all over the 
the victors. facultv in the basketball gam e ; but The Little Campus 
New Players Appear 
Two other Panthers made their 
first appearan ce in an Eastern line -
up this season - Reifenberg, who 
saw service at one of the guard po-
sitions, and Mickey Coc~u·an. Coch-
ran, a former cage star at Mattoon 
High school, h as h ad to remain o:ri 
the sidelines until his eligibility was 
cleared on account of his trans~er 
to Eastern from another school. 
EASTERN (45) 'L"G 
Glenn, f . .............................. 7 
Devore, f ............................. 2 
Suddarth, f. . ....................... 4 
PF 
3 
0 
0 
Ch icago Teachers ' strength a.5 a 
ball club is un known. They have 
been beaten by both Nor mal and 
Illinois Wesleyan , Normal beating 
them decisively early in the sca.c;on, 
and Wesleyan eking out a two-point 
victory recently. They will · play a 
re turn game h ere F ebr uary 26. 
The Chicago Teachers college is 
not a state instit ut ion, and is no t 
in the IIAC. Until recen t ly their 
instit ution was only a two-year col-
lege, but n ow it offers a four-year 
curriculum. 
--- E I STC'--
Toledo High Hands 
TC Cagers 34-16 Loss 
Coach Maurice Foreman's Toledo 
High school quintet h anded the 
Teachers College High school a 
34-16 defeat in a game played on 
Mirus, f . .............................. 2 
FT 
4 
0 
1 
1 
() 
G the college floor Friday night. 
Cochran, f ......................... 0 
Cooley, c . ................. ........ ... 3 
Skidmore, c . ..... ................... 0 
Henry, g ............................. 0 
Day, g ................................. 0 
Baker, g ............................. ! 
R eifenberg, g . ................. ... 0 
T otals .... ..................... .. .1 9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
7 
:> With Everhart and Birdzell pac-
3 ing the attack , :th e v'isitors jumped 
0 into a lead in the first quarter and 
4 ran t he lead to 22-'l at the h a lf. 
0 The locals' inability to connect 
I. with the hoop in th e second and 
1 third quarters pr.evented th em from 
15 threatening T-0ledo's lead . 
---E I STC·---
DANVILLE (28) FG FT PF Columbia Adds Course Scott, f ................................. 2 2 1 
J ackson, f . . ....... : ................. 0 2 O - -
Cobb, f . ...................... .......... l 1 
21 
Columbia University has a new 
Younger, f. . ....................... O 0 0 course in ang~:1g as a. p~rt of its 
McGarvey, c. . ..................... 2 1 1 "camp leaders ip" curncu um. 
.Shaw, c. . ............................ 1 O o Et•T 
1 . 2 Where's Elmer? Students. yo.1r Williams, c ......................... 0 
Wallace, g . ........................ l 1 3 m on ey goes far ther at Elmer Pear-
Olin, g ................................... O 0 3 cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourth 
Cash, g ............................... 0 O O street.s. 
Farr, g . .............................. 2 2 3 
Bell, g . .. .............. ............ .... 0 0 0 
Hensley, g. . ............. ............ 0 0 C 
Pulliam Defeats Hayes 
In another clooe game "Chick" 
Pulliam's squad defeated E'd Hayes ' 
team 17- 16. The gam e was saved for 
Pulliam with a basket in the last 
30 seconds of play. 
Other games played last weel{ 
gave Fidelis a victory over Perry in 
the preliminary game on T hursda y 
night; Panther Lair a victory over 
Ed Hayes; and P erry a victory :Jver 
Pulliam. 
Lot.s were drawn on Monday for 
the second round and the entire 
week's program is post ed on the bul-
letin board in th e Main Buildin g. 
---~18TC---
IM Top Scorers 
Lea ding Scorers IM Basketba.11 
Name Team Points 
1. Bressleir- F\.;rry ................ , .. ...... . 8-t 
2. Culberson- Culberson ..... .... .. ..... 73 
3. Ritchie- Fidel i.s .......... .. .............. 52 
4. H . Mieure--Hayes ..... ........... ..... . 46 
5. Jaycox- Fidelis ....................... .... .45 
6. Linder- Culberson ....... .............. .44 
7. McElroy-Pulliam ..................... .42 
8. Shear- Puiliam ........... ............... 42 
10. McConnell- Perry ...................... 39 
11. Wood- Lair .................................... 38 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
T ot als .............................. 9 10 15 SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
Officials: Gill (Dec'.3-tur i ; Collin5 
(T uscola) . 
---E I S TC'- --
Volleyball Set-up 
I,M Volleyball Standings 
Team- Won I~m:;t Pct . 
Perry .............................. 7 O 1.000 
Hayes .............................. 4 2 .666 
Fi delis ............................ 3 2 .600 
Phi S igs ................ .......... 3 3 .500 
Christopher .................. 3 3 .500 I 
Culber son ...................... 3 3 .500 
1 
Pulliam .......................... 2 4 .333 
Lair .................................. 0 6 .000 I 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Dnigs· 
OWL C-U-T RAT E DRUGS 
NEXT T O KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
·~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
after gett ing off to a bad start jn 
the firs t volley ball game, the fa.cul ty 
came back to win the following 
games against the club teams . 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repai~ing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
H alf-Soling . .. n o repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost . 
G,OLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
STlJDENTS .. . . 
We invite you to impeoct our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDW ICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
A. · G. FRO MM EL 
HARDWARE 
See Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAINTS 
BICYOLE PARTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
Order a Quart of ••• 
MEADOW GOLD 
CHOCO LATE DRINK 
. .... for a tempting, delicious taste-thrill. Serve it any-
time-cold or hot-to the family and guests. It is espe-
cially go.od for children because it is so satisfying and 
healthful. 
AT YOUR GROCER'S or PHONE. 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
.THREE N.EW FORD CARS FOR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
~E>s=-- McARTHU R M OTO R SA L ES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
dnesday, February 1, 1939 
ARRAR 
EEING 
by 
.John 
Farrar 
I 
Two Women's Teams 
Remain Undefeated 
' I Only two hasketball teams, Lu -
cille AJbbee's and Mildred Bak,er 's, 
remain undefeated at the begin-
ning of the third we~k of the WAA 
basketball tournament. 
I Baker's ,ieam defeated the third 
strongest contestant in the tour-
ney Wednesday, January 25, by 
: edging out Alen e Moon's team in 
1 
a 9-5 victory. There was an ex-
cessive amount of fouling on the 
This week we point with pridz part of both teams. Moon's entire 
the improvement shown by the scoring came as a result of con-
tern quintet. verting 5 out o!f 6 free throws. In 
gainst Central Normal of Dan- the first game of the evening, Me-
e, Ind., always one of the strong-
1 
Nutt's team won a fi-4 v'ictory over 
t teams in this sector, the Pan- f the team captained lby Reel and 
r five flashed a new, efficient, ,, Bobbitt. 
ving brand of ball which left The two u~defeated teams will 
Hoosiers gasping on the short , not clash until the final game of 
d of a 45-28 score. The loc3.l the tournament. Baker's team 
r eibounded well and t11~ gocd consists of Chestine McCormick, 
ing of sool£y, plaving his first Esther: Lumbrick, Mildred Baker, 
e game for EI, h elped not a Dol'o.thy Anderson, forwards; Helen 
tie. Cox, Joan Ruffer, Nina H averstock, 
. . Nedra Donaldson, guards. Abbee's in Glenn, whose consistent s·cor- te . t f B tt Rhod J am cons1s s o e y es, ane 
has been one qf the featUt'P,S 0 b rr . -11 Abb f d . s orn IJ.J)uc1 e ee orwar s · 
the team's play tlns season I 't;'1 ' ' ' 
d . . , t · . t t 1 d' tt ranees Burgener, Ellyn Rathe, ppe m e1gd een pom s o ea . 
· t k. • th c Eleanor Jacobs, Ruth Weidner, po1n -ma 1ng ot e · arson- d 
hed crew. guar s. 
enever a man consistently i ============== 
es more points than his team- then, again, 
upsets. 
tournament 
tes, the cr:y '!s always raised brings 
's hogging the ball; he won't 
; he ought to score as many 
es as he shoots." These critics 
bably felt rather sm all when they 
Glenn deliberately pasi; up two 
d set-up shots during the Cen-
Normal game to give a t eam-
te the chance to c;core. 
long as there are t•uman be-
ther.e will be the "know-it-alJ" 
tics. 
ose city slickers armtnd TJ.mes 
This week we wish that all our 
readers (all three) would start 
praying for a Victory over State 
Normal's cage crew ... ! ! ! 
Over as Estherville, Iowa, Floyd 
Tate always wanted a fullback with 
plenty of exp~osive power for his 
high school football team. So when 
Mrs. Tate presented him with a 
baby son, it was christened Terry 
Noriman Tate-,T. N. T. for short. 
re, New York City, are st'ill When Eastern's thin-clads jour-
g 'em · · · four members of the ney to Urbana, February 18, to par-
uette U. bask1:-tball team e.n- I ticipate 'in the Illinois Relays, the·Y 
ed a bariber s?op where h::i,~r - will be jmt one of thirty-five uni-
were advertised for two··bits versities and colleges w'hich will 
. the barbers gave them the ·enter teams. It is one of the classi-
rks and a total bill of $5.25 · · · est meets of the indoor season. 
h! . .. $7,500;000 has been ap- E•sTc- --
priated by Finland and the city Patronize your News advertisers. 
Helsingfors for the support of the 
lympic games to be held th·ere in •--------------• 
40 • . . in Finland the appropria-
n 'is listed as 300,000,000 marks . 
. . Umpire George Ba.rr conducLs 
e original school for what some 
eanies call robbers and blind men 
.. he claims that no other schooJ 
s attained the percentage of suc-
ss attained by his products, and 
don't doubt it . . . last year he 
actuated a guy named W. H. Tuff, 
Rugby, S. D., and another guy 
ed George Ruff, of East St. 
uis, Ill. . . . both found jobs in 
e northeast Arkansas leaocrue 
ere they were paired as a team 
. . so gals and guys, we g'i v·e you 
ay's umpires- Ruff and Tuff??? 
Miss Jo Chapman is the m1m's 
ketball coach at Martin coEege. 
-- I 
Paris High downed the Mattoon 
ep cagers by a 32-29 count last 
turday night in a game which 
ould settle the question as to 
e best five in this territory. But 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
good hair cut just doesn't hap-
en- it is the result of long ex-
erience and careful attention. 
ou can get that kind of service 
t the 
OLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread,. 
Fancy Pastrie'\ and 
Rolls. 
• 
Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
Call on us for 
GOOD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES 
and 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. 
C-0-A-L-! 
Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
CALI, 
PHONE 
85 
BOWER & TINNEA 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 34:8 
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W AA Group Journeys to Macomb IEI Will Attempt 
For Basketball Playday Pr-ogram To Defeat Leaders 
Easternites B e a t M'acomb, 
14-11; Succumb to Nm·ma 's 
All-Stars, 18-8 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
Leads WAA Race I southerners ~n · Friday night,· J an-
uary 27. 
Eastern dropped the previous 
Three bells, nine sieepy girls and g;ame with DeKalb. here J anuary 6 
two equally sleepy faculty advisers by a two-point margin, 25-23. Their 
l€ft Char:eston at three o'clock on sharpshooter, Bob Price, collected 
Saturday morn'ing, January 28, to 20 of those 25 points, the fina.l bas-
enjoy a basketball playday at Ma- ket coming in the closing seconds of 
')Omb. play. 
Eastern's sharpshooters got off Wednesday night's game at. Nor-
w a brilliant start early in their mal will be the Panther's first clash 
first game with Macomb's team. As . with the Redbirds this season. 
the whistle for the half blew Char- · Lucille Abbee '39, whose team is ---E••Tc---
:; d h lf Ma b 'th t·. 1 who is top scorer, herself. Oh10 Wesleyan Umvers1ty sp01-ts 
leston he~d a 10-2 lead. In the sec- , unbeaten 'in the WAA tourney, and . . . . . 
n a c~m • wi .an en 1~ e Y __ __ . tea.ms managers receive gymna;,;ium 
new s~uaci , piled up ~1ght pomts 1 I credit for their work. 
in rapid fire order while Eastern's T T • T • 
forwards collected only three points. WO eams Ill . te 
Although Macomb seriously threat- I 
=n ed to overcome the lead 'in the IM Basketball Standings 
last f.ew minutes of play, EI re- Tea.m- Won Lost. Pct. 
mained in front to win, 14-11. Perry ................................ 6 1 .864 
With only ten minutes' rest the Fidelis ................... : .......... 6 1 .864 
Charleston team went into their Phi Sigs .......................... 4 3 .576 
seoond match against Lhe Normal Panther Lair ................ 4 3 .576 
all-star outfit which grabbed an Cul~erson ...................... 3 4 A32 , 
We Pride Ourselves 
. " .. in the appearance of 
your shoes. 
The latest in Shoe Repairing. 
Complete line of laces, polishes 
and tap dancing plates. 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP early lead and retained it through- I Pulham .............. ............ 3 4 .432 1 
out the game. At the half Normal I Ha.y.es .............................. 2 3 .283 
Ch t h I Just South of Square on 7th St. held a 12-2 l·ead and as the game ns op er .................. 0 7 .000 ·--------------' 
ended they were out in front 18-8. 1----------~~-----------------· 
Other colleges attending the meet I 
were DeKalb, Illinois College, Au-
gustana, and Normal. Eastern's 
repr·esentat'iv'es who made the trip 
were Frances Burgen er, Helen Cox, 
Joan Rulfer, Chestine McCormick. 
Lucille Abbee, Esther Lumbrick 
Ruth Guthrie, Pauline Wyne, Vio: 
let Luallen; and F aculty Advisers 
Miss Edith Haight and Miss Ma:Oel 
Huppriich. 
We Have Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date 
Cleaning Plant 
CLEANING-PRESSING-REPAIRING 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 
WILL ROGERS----~• 
TUES.-WED.- EVE. IOc & 30c THURSDAY- ONE DAY 
Basil RATHBONE-Boris KARLOFF Mischa AUER-Mary BOLAND 
in in 
SON OF FRANKENSTEIN Little TOUGH GUYS in SOCIETY 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- SHOWS 2:30-7-9 
WITHeERs The Arizona Wildcat CARRILLO 
SUN.-'M10N.-TUES.- FEBRUARY 5-6-7 
Q·ONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
15c & 25c to 5:30, 
then He & 30c 
BARGAIN DAY , . : LINCOLN __, ·T.UESDA Y 
., ,.."!i~· 
Humphrey 
BOGART KING of , th'e UNDERWORLD· 1 . • ~~ ·. Kay , FRANCIS 
lOc To All to 5:30 - Then lOc & 15c Added Shorts~CQntinuous from 2: 30 
. ~ . . . . 
" I 
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Kiehm Talks 
At Ind. State 
Epsilon Pi Tau Chapter Col-
laborates in Impressive Ini-
tiation Ceremony 
Mr. Walter A. Kleh m, head of 
the Industr ial Arts department, was 
the main speaker after the dinner 
at a joint Epsilon Pi Tau init iation 
meeting of the Iota chapter of 
Eastern and the Mu chapter of 
Indiana State which was h eld in 
the student lounge of Indiana 
State's Administration building last 
Saturday night, January 24. The 
dinner was held in Parsons Hall. 
Other brief talks were made by 
Mri. Merlin R. Wagner, faculty I 
sponsor of Eastern's chapter ; Mr. , 
M. L . Laubach, head of thz Indus-
trial Arts department at Ind'iana 
State ; Mr. R. H. Snitz, th eir fac-
ulty sponsor; and Mr. Shelby S . 
Shake, of Eastern 's faculty and an 
alumnus of Indiana State. Other 
1 faculty members of Eastei:n who 
took part in the initiation ceremony 
were Mr. Russell Landis, and Ml\ 
Oliver Fischer. 
Neophytes from Eastern were : 
Fred Bohn, Leonard Buchholz, 
Harold Fearn, Forrest Fritz, Earl 
Jones, James Johnston. William 
Owen, John Pier, Dale Vaughn , Mr. 
Walter Klehm, Mr. John A. Mc-
Clure, Mr. Shelby S. Shake. 
TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS 
Laboratory Newspaper at U. of Illini 
All the work of a newspaper, but 
none of the worries of the business 
office or public dissatisfaction goes 
with the publication of the Illini 
Observer, a laboratory paper which 
allows students to try out ideas and 
make beginners' mistakes. It 1s 
published at the University of Illi-
nois under the direction of Profes-
sor R . R . Barlow, former director 
of the IOPA who has been guest 
speaker at Sigma b elta h ere several 
t imes. 
Circulation of the paper is limit ·· 
ed to students of Journalism who 
work on the publicat ion . Adver tis-
ing and mechanical work is under 
Manning D. Seil, shown working on 
the type form at right. Mr . Bar-
low is looking at the proof in the 
photo above. 
F orgetters' Colu1nn 
Wednesday, February 1 
6 :30 p . m., Sigma Delta Chili 
supper. 
7:00 p . m., Wheaton debate in 
room 18. 
Thursday, February 2 
7 :30 P. m., IA-Home Ee. party. 
8:00 p . m ., WLS staff show. 
8 :00 p. m ., Players Open House 
play. 
Friday, February 3 
Wednesday, February 1, 
Extension Ad 
Three Cours 
T homas, Gracey, Zeigel T 
on Campus 
Th ree courses, Histmy 347, t 
by Mr. Simeon Th omas, Art 
taugh t by Mr . Frank Gra0ey, 
Education 344, taught by Mr. 
liam Zeigel, will be offered by 
3 :00 p . m., Oratory tryouts 
:room 18. 
Saturday, Februa1-y 4 
9 : 0() p. m., Faculty daince. 
Monday, February 6 
in t ension on the campus th is t ·3I"Dl,. 
addit ion to the Industrial 
course already organized. Co 
for this term were decided up 
an organization al meeting hel 
R :00 p. m., C ountr y Life Club 
movies. 
Business Proves 
Popular Subj ect 
the college auditorium Sat 
morning, January 28, to whic 
tea.:::hers in the surrounding 
were invited by Mr. Bryan He· 
rector of Extension. 
On-campus extension classe 
continue t o be held on Sa.t 
mornings. The history class 
meet from 8 to 10:30 o'clock, an 
Thompson's Analysi~ 
Department J ump 
Shows art and educat ion classes from 
to 1:00. The courses will r 
weeks and persons doing ere 
work in them will receive four 
According to an analysis made by ter hours credit . 
Mr. J ames M . Th ompson, h ead of 
the Commer ce department, al- Mr. Heise repor ts th::i.t ther 
though a Commerce ma jor was of- an encouraging display of in 
fered for the first t ime this fall, in extension work a t the org 
that departmen t is now the largest tional meeting, and th a.t there 
at Eastern. When commerce was ery reason to believe that ther 
first introduced h ere in September, be a l~rger enrollment in on-c 
1937, a total of 29 persons register- extens10n classes next term th 
ed. This figure was hiked to 129 1 any previous term. 
this fall with the record-br eaking E •s Tc-- - · 
Columbia university organized ·- enrollment, and that depar tment Robert Fick has entered the 
became Eastern's leader. leston hospital 
In addition to· the 129 students nose infection. 
who chose commerce as their ma jor 1.-------,-------i,;oi,;j,j 
the national honorary fraternity a.s 7irar·nr·ng Chi·ers 
a means of promoting and stim- T~ Wolfe Finds Lack 
Of Rural Supplies 
subject, 17 others elected t o minor 
{Continued from Page Three) in the field. Among the majors, 
~::~h.skm, social efficiency and Meet in Chicago 
Application 
Photographs 
- --£19TC---
< 
Johnny Tries to 
Read Magazines 
<Continued from Page Four J 
- the cultural life of th is college is 
so pr imitive that movie and live 
magazines ate all that are ever 
r ead." 
Now, Johnny was a freshman at 
heart. Perhaps, indeed, he was a 
freshman, for he was a curious 
young m an, and did not remain at 
Eastern long. He must have been 
a freshman , for he h ad n ot learned 
that teachers never expect t o be 
taken literally. He vowed that these 
fine magazines should not lie un-
read in the library. So down to the 
library he went as soon as the bell 
rang. There were 156 chairs - all 
full. Some people were talking. 
Others were powdering noses. 
Johnny paused at the desk. "May 
I see the American Mercury, 
please?" he said. 
The librarian looked at him pit -
tyingly, walked tiredly over to the 
shelves, and glanced at the cards. 
"Dean Stilwell has it," she said. 
"May I see the Reader's Digest•?" 
he said. 
"Dean St ilwell has it," she said. 
"May I see Fortune, then?" he 
said. 
"Mr. Andrews has it," she said. 
"May I see Time?" he said, for 
Johnny was determined to mend 
this unread magazine business. 
"Mr. Coleman has it," she said. 
"How about Life?" he said. 
"Dean Stilwell has it," she said. 
Johnny left unhappily, because he 
had not cured the unread magazine 
business. 
MONTH-END 
BARGAINS! 
Rayon P anties .. l Oc 
All Linen 
Handk.erchiess ... . Sc' 
Colored Border 
Hand Towels · .... lOc 
Pnimaid Slips .... 49c 
Nation Wide 
Sheets ........ ...... 69c 
Colorful 
House Coats .. $1.00 
I INCORPORATED 
Committee Plans P rogram for ------ ------- --·· girls outnumbered boys 74 to 55. 
· th t 1 h 1 · t Boys, however , lead among th '= Superintendents service a rura sc oo s app:ecia e 
having from the Tea.chers College," minors, ten to seven . 
Mr. Harry L. Metter, director of 
Bureau of Teacher Placement, met 
with Miss Amelia Traenkenschuh, of 
Rock Island, and Miss Bessie 'Coup-
er, of Macomb, at the Palmer H-:>use 
in Chicago last Saturda.y morning, 
January 28, to organize a program 
for the spring meeting of the Illi-
nois State Association of Supervis-
ors and Directors of Education ::i.t 
Macomb, March 31 and April 1. 
said Superintendent Hornbrook at By class, the ma jors ar e as fol-
the close of the demonstration meet - !lows : freshmen, 100; soph omores, 
ings. "We feel that the boys and 17; juniors, 11 ; and seniors, 1. 
Pa rticular work for 
particular people. 
Art Craft girls in our rural schools should Seventy Illinois cities are r epre-
have the same musical opportunities sented by the commer ce studen ts. 
as the 'boys and girls in the large Charleston leads with 38, followed F. L. RYAN 
city schools." by Mattoon with ten, and Paris with ·--------------'Of! 
The meetings were held looking four. 
forward to the second annaal Rural 
School Music Conference to be h e1d 
here at the college n ext June, at 
whk h time it is hoped to h ave a 
Festival Chorus of 1000 boys and 
girls on the program. 
---EISTC-- -
Stine Leaves Hospital 
--- E' I BTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Farm and Home 
Market 
WELCOME • • • • 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
"The program will be given over 
to a study of reading problems and 
of social science problems," stated 
Mr. Metter. "Also, at t his meeting, 
an inspection will be made of the 
new training school building at Ma- 1 
comb." Paul S_tine '40, left t he Charles-
- - - E•sTc t on hospital Thursday, J anuary 26, 
SATURDAYS, 9 :30 w1til 1:00 
1st Door South of Square on 
Seventh St. NEWELL 'S 
WLS Opens Field Show 
There will be a WLS field staff 
show here in t he old auditorium to-
morrow (Thursday) night, F ebruary I 
2. Mr. George Wells, who is in 
charge, pr esented a similar progrnm 
here last year. Well-known VlLS 1 
radio artists are to perform. The 
public is invited. There is no ad-
mission charge. 
STo·p ! 
and is now almost recovered from 
a severe attack of the flu. 
GOODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston 's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
Machineless 
Permanent 
Wave 
• 
There is no danger of 
burns with a Z O'TOS 
Machineless Permanent 
Wave. Equally adapt -
able tn dyed, fine, me-
dium or coarse hair, 
you are always assured 
of the best available. 
PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 North Side Square 
Dressed cMckens, butter , egigs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. Tenth & J. incoln 
De Luxe Cab Servic 
+ 2 CAR, 24 H OUR SERVI CE 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson 
COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: OFFICE 706- HOME 702 
WALKIN G SH OE 
For Ladies! 
Smoked Elk Moccasin Oxfords-
Natura l Woven Leather Oxfor ds-
Leather Sole or Cr epe Sole. 
$2.45 
TO $3.98 
INVA.QT•s . 
egowNbi!.tSHOE STORE . 
RALou• CHl\R:..C!;TO"'l 00" St..t.,U! 
t-:0;11r''' t1&. . ~~1,..,, "'• 
'hree Men on a Ball 
This unusual action photo showing three men up in the air with hands 
the ball at the same time was caught by an alert photographer 
tluring the New York University-University of Minnesota court 
clash. Minnesota 's Gordon Spear (15) lost the ball to Irv Resnick 
(!1) and Danny Dowd (9) of N. Y. U., but the G ophers won, 39 
ID 32. 
, . 
With education and the search for truth stiffed in many of the world's 
former centers of learning, U. S. educational institutions are leading the 
drive for the preservation of free thought and action. Besides fighting for 
unfettered learning, they are establishing courses to pro.mote the interests 
of democracy in keeping with the purposes of their founders as preserved 
in unperishable stone and 1teel. Collegiate Digest here presents three 
representative pledges of free thought and action - pledges which are 
cherished ·by •II U. S. institutions of learning. 
J 
Lafayette College's Hall of Civil Rights was founde~ to: 
To provide facilities for instruction in the Anglo-Saxon ideals of the true principles of 
constitutional freedom, including the right of man to own property and do with it as 
he will, the rrght to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and incidentally the 
right to sell his labor as he chooses, and to enjoy the fruits thereof without molesta-
tion or undue restraint, and the study of the attainment of these rights and the develop-
ment of these ideals in the history of the human race and to encourage individual 
initiative and attainment among young men, to assist in the training of leaders for 
trade, industry~ finance and engineering, as well as for positions of public influence 
in church and state, and to combat doctrines which minimize the importance of leader-
ship, and which would restrict the individual from using all his powers to the full to 
the glory of God, the service of his fellowmen, and the perfecting of his own life and 
liberty. C ollegidte Digest Photo by ~hdr._ 
Syracuse University citizenship school students ascribe to the Athenian O~th: 
"We will ever strive for the idea ls and sacred th ings of the city , both alone and with many; we will unce.si 
seek to quicken the sense of publ ic duty, we will revere and obey the city's laws; we will transmit this city II 
only not less, but greater, better and more beautiful than it was transmitted to us." 
Beauty Corps Commandant 
lieutenant Colonel of the feminine sponsor's 
unit of the Xavier University R. 0. T. C. is 
Frances H arper, Ohio Wesleyan University 
sophomore . 
What Do Students Do When Instructor Can't See Them? 
The answer is something like the above scene, which was taken when a 
Columbia University classroom was darkened for a lan tern-slide show-
ing. A flashlight photo caught the students unawares. 
C o lle 9idte Dige st Photo bv Smed resmdn 
-
o/ITJAYS 
EDDIE CANTOR ~~= 
, I 
An Orchid a Week 
.. . is awarded to the "student of the wee.k" at 
San Diego State College for outstanding service 
to the school. Betty Curtis is rec:eiving hers for 
plannin g a frosh activity . Colle91dte D19est Photo by W iese 
7:30 pm E.S.T., 9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm 
P. S.T. Hear the one- the only Eddie Cantor- and his galaxy 
of famous guest artists on the Monday night Camel Caravan! 
9:30 pm E.S.T ., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm 
P. S.T . Make it a T uesday night date too with Swing King Benoy 
Goodman and his friends on the Camel Caravan of Swing! 
Everything Must Stop 101 the Pause that Beautilies 
"A voting booth is as good a place as any other to use a lipstick", is the obvious sentiment of Marjorie Moore 
as she holds up the voting during a Purdue University junior prom committee election. Two voting machines 
were used to prevent ballot bo>t stuffing. 
"Doctorer of Laws" is the title the business and polHical world 
has given to Frankl in Delano Rooseve lt during his White 
House residency - with the " fo rs" proudly claiming he has 
saved the patient's life wh ile the "aga insts" loudl y shout he is 
sending him to his doom. 
But to U. S. colleges and universities {and a handful of 
foreign institutions, too) he is the U. S. ci tizen who has been 
most worthy of their accolades during the six years since he 
took his first oath of office. They have honored him as they 
have no other by bestowing on him sixteen of their precious 
honorary degrees, chief of which has been the "Doctor of 
L ... aws . 
But Franklin Delano Roosevelt began his degree collect-
ing long before he became the number one man of the Demo-
cratic party. Before becoming president, he was granted 
honorary degrees by Fordham University, Hobart College, 
St. John's College, Pennsylvania Military College, Harva rd 
University, Dartmouth College, Syracuse University and 
1933: Gives "thank you" speech. Acm" 
Ogelthorpe University. H is first academic degree W .$S ali 
A . B. from Harvard in 1904, where he joined Alpha D>?ha 
Phi socia l fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa honorary scho a-sfa: 
fraterni ty. He studied law at Columbia University from 1904 
to 1907. 
Behind his Republican predecessor, H e bert Hoover, who 
has garnered 37 honorary degrees, the President is neverthe-
less far ahead of Calvin Cool idge, who received o nly six. But 
most co llegiate of all presidents was another Democrat, W ood-
row Wi lson, who received 21 honorary degrees for academic 
achievements. Wilson attended four colleges and universities 
(Davidson, Princeton, Virginia and Johns H opkins), became 
president of Princeton, was offered the presidency of seven 
others - and coached Football at Wesleyan University. 
Reveal ing the fact that political ups and downs affect aca-
dem ic standing (durin g 193 7, his most d ifficult yea r, he re-
ceived no honora ry degrees), here is the official White House 
list of Roosevelt rewards: 
1933 
1934 
Rutgers University, LLD.; Catholic University, 
LLD.; Washington College, LLD. 
American University, LLD.; Yale Unive rsity, 
LLD.; William and Mary College, LLD. 
193 5 University of Notre Dame, LLD.; University of Southern California, LLD. 
1936 Temple University, Doctor of Jurisprudence; Rolli ns College, Doctor of Letters; University of 
Buenos Aires (Argentina), LLD.; University of Rio de Ja-
neiro (Brazil), LLD.; University of the Republic of Uruguay, 
LLD. 
193 8 University of Georgia, Doctor of Civil Laws; Oueens Un iversity (Canada), LLD.; University 
of North Carolina, LLD. 
Since becoming President, Franklin Delano Rooseve lt has 
appeared in person to receive his degree each time but one -
when Rutgers honored him in 1933. 
1935: Another diploma for library wal l. 19 36 : H is b iggest degree year, five in all. 1938: Ceremony repeated for 23rd time - once he couldn 't atten~ 
Yes, Sir, lt'-s 350 Million Years Olcl ! 
That's what Charles D. Cox, University_ of Cincinnati student, is telling DeKay Thompson 
about the fossilized sea scorpion he found in Adams County, Ohio. The prehistoric sea 
_scorpion belongs to a species new to science and to a genus not known before in Ohio 
and not well-known in North America outside a small area in New York. Kinstler 
Learn by . Doing, Observing 
will learn about 
in the office of the? 
Wide Work' 
Pembroke College and 
Brown University students 
learn that the world is 
really round and that it 
- spins by watching this 
unique pendulum experi-
ment. The pendulum was 
put into motion in a straight 
line above the tape, but 
the earth's rotation soon 
made it swing in an elipse. 
< Acm"' 
At Woman's College, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, 
students paint at a special 
summer colony for experi-
ence, then exhibit their 
work and give lectures so 
that non-art students may . 
learn art appreciation . 
Photo by Do t Addms . ~ 
f 
Popular Sport for Most Popular Students 
Ruth Marcus and Jack Ryan, winners of a Northwestern Univer-
sity student popularity contest, ski on the Idaho mountainsides 
during the trip,to Sun Valley awarded them as prizes. A<.me 
Science Invades Realm of Morpheus 
~Y conducting 10 ,000 sleep sleep more than necessary, 
experiments with the many that persons who depend on 
gadgets shown here, Uni- an alarm clock awaken a ha lf 
versity of Chicago scientists hour before the alarm actually 
have found that most persons sounds. 
Streamlined Writing· anJ Ading Cuts Drama Time 
When dramatists of Alabama Polytechnic Institute produced Shake-
speare's King Lear, they cut playing time to two hours by deleting slower 
lines, removing act-scene divisions by making changes of locale by open-
ing and closing curtains and changing stage lights 
Students Excltange 
Services 
Operated from a tiny phone- · 
booth office, a new Student 
Service Agency has been 
formed by Robert Adams 
end Hugh Croly at Columbia 
University. Among the forty-
odd things that their clienb 
can do are radio repairing, 
corsage selling, typing, mime-
ographing and · proofreading. 
Here's a New Trick in Cage Offense 
Co-Captains "Stretch" Armitage and Bob Becker of Oberlin College believe that 
they have a new trick with which to baffle their basketball opponents. Becker is so 
small that he can dribble through the legs of six-foot-seven Armitage. 
Lre walls and stiff-backed chairs do not a classroom make in the University of Pitts-
burgh's 42-story Cathedral of Learning - at' least they don 't in the classrooms de-
voted to the study of the languages and cultures of other countries and other .eras. 
The idea behind the 17 " national ity" rooms of this world-Famed university structure 
is that Classrooms as well as professors should provide students with Food For thought. 
Eich represents what is most valued by the people From which it sprang. There is no 
necessary relation between the character of the room and the subjects taught in them. 
The idea is much simpler. It is that youth, preparin' For useful lives, shall see concrete 
evidence of other useful- lives in other times and lands. Designers of the nationality 
rooms, sponsored by national ity groups in western Pennsylvania, have had the •d-
vice of foreign artists and architects. f oreign governments have contributed to the 
rooms . .,, Many of the Features of the rooms - woodwork, furniture, grill-work, paint-
iap ind 1ppointments - were either made or designed in foreign lands. 
::= Students discuss 
American litera-
• tu re seated 
eround the fire -
place in the Early 
A merican cf ass-
room. A ll utensils 
ere authentic sev-
:~s±!::~~~--=:::::;~~~~:;.::=-. enteenth century 
e Russian room contains carved oak woodwork and wrought iron 
·ns and lanterns. The applique embroidery portraying St. George 
d the Dragon, symbol of youth going forth to fight evil, is made 
pieces of old doth brought from Russia. 
,.,llfHti •• ........ ,. ..... : 
cooking imple-
ments. The German room recreates the spirit of the early German renaissance, goads students 
with these lines (see p/aque) from the German poet, Schiller: .. Stern endeavor which 
no arduous task can shake, to the hidden font of truth attains' ~ 
HEUO lMERE', JOHN! WE CERTAINLY 
DIDN'T EKPECT TO SEE ~U IN 10WN 
50 SOON AFTER THE STORM 
THAl $1.JRE TAUGHT ME A 
t.ES~N, JUC7GE. NOW I KEEP 
AN EXTRA TIN OF 
PRINCE ALBERT ON HAND-
JUST FOR EMERGENCIES 
PRINCE ALBERT 15 CRIMP CUT, CAKES UP A 
NEW PIPE RIGHT! SMOKES COOLER 
AND GIVES YOUR TONGUE A BREAK 
BECAUSE IT~ NO•BITE TREATED 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfULS of Prince Albert. If you 
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchue price, 
plus postaiie. (Si11netl) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
CollefSiafe OifSest 
SectiOll 
P11bllcetlon1 Oflc.; HI Fewlsa 
811ildl111, M111 .... po11e, M....._... 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
SERVIC:E 
4IO M.Aon AveitH, New Yodc 
.tao Ho. Mlcliiteit AvnH, Clilceto 
Bottoit S.. frHCltco LOI Aft1Cla 
50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
- ( "' 
Top-Ranlcing Indoor Tennis Star 
Pfayin' in the mid-winter indoor national junior tenn is meet in New 
York City, Joseph f ishbach, St. John 's University net captain, again 
&aptured the singles championship after brilliantly defeating a field 
of stellar racket wielders. _,, tnt t:rMtioMI 
Ten Thousand Watched the Debut 
... of Virginia Fleetwood as honorary colonel of the University of 
Nebraska R. 0. T. C. corps. She made her bow at the annual military 
ball, and was escorted by Cadet Brigade Colonel John Cramer. 
Down but not out is Bill Mc 
Keever of St. John's as Jim 
Willcoxon of Colorado lands 
on top of him during their in· 
tersectional basketball battle. 
Four Plays - Four Racial Casts 
Unusual is the student drama program at the Univer-
sity of H awaii, where each season is produced an 
English, Chinese, Japanese and Hawaiian play, each 
with a cast composed of mem bers of those nationali-
ties drawn from the university 's student 
body. A bove is a scene ·from the 
Chinese production. 
They Ru& So They Won't Be Rubbed Out 
Marquette University basketeers have remained undefeated on .their own floor for two years, .,. 
. cause, they believe, the gesture of rubbing the head of Stan Chandler, son of their coach, before 
each game brings them luck. 
